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Dear Mr. Schremp:

We are counsel for the putative classes of consumers ofmotor fuel in what has
been characterized as the "hot fuel" litigation pending against major motor fuel retailers
in the State of California (Klein et. al v. Chevron USA Inc. et. aI, Los Angeles County
Superior Court, No. BC3678 12) and in United States District Court in Kansas (In Re:
Motor Fuel Temperature Sales Practices Litigation, USDC, Kansas, MDL No. 1840,
Case no. 07-MD-1840-KHV).

We write to address arguments made by litigation counsel for Valero Marketing
and Supply Company, Chevron USA Inc., Pilot Travel Centers, LLC, Circle K Stores,
Inc. 7-Eleven, Inc., and Terrible Herbst, Inc. (the "Oil Companies") both at the California
Energy Commission's ("CEC") hearing on December 9, 2008 and in subsequent written
submittals to the CEC, asserting that automatic temperature compensation ("ATC") is not
permitted under California law.

For the reasons set forth below, we urge the CEC to reject the Oil Companies'
arguments as without basis in law or in fact. As the CEC noted in its Staff Report "Fuel
Delivery Temperature Study" ("Staff Report"), ATC currently is permitted in California.
Indeed, in full compliance with all applicable laws, the California Department of
Agriculture approved an ATC device for "use in commerce" in California. The
California Department ofAgriculture did so only after finding that the ATC device met
the "requirements" ofthe Business & Professions Code "and the tolerances and
specifications thereunder." Consistent with that certification and California law, in a
2007 national survey by the National Institute of Standards and Technology ("NIST") of
state weights and measures officials regarding the legality of temperature correction on
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retail sales, California responded that temperature compensated retail motor fuel sales
were permissive at California retail stations. l

Given the California Department ofAgriculture's approval ofATC for "use in
commerce", as reinforced by the aforementioned NIST survey, there can be no question
that ATC is now permitted in California, and thus, no basis for the Oil Companies'
assertion that ATC is not permitted in California. We believe that permissive use should
continue until mandatory implementation ofATC. Any alleged issues attendant to
permissive use are either non-existent or easily addressed, and clearly preferable to an
inaccurate, inequitable scheme for the retail sale ofmotor fuel, grounded upon the
continued deception of the consuming public and attendant substantial losses to
consumers.

Price transparency, accomplished through accurate weights and measures
standards, is the very heart of our system of commerce. ATC furthers this objective,
providing simple standardization for the many billions of gallons of motor fuel sold each
year in California. Without ATC, there is no standardization, no price transparency, and
no way for any of California' s tens of millions of consumers to ever make an informed
purchasing decision in one the most common and costliest commercial transactions - the
retail purchase ofmotor fuel.

For these reasons, we respectfully urge the CEC to reject in full the arguments of
the Oil Companies.

I. California Law Does Not Prohibit the Use of ATC at Retail;
Permissive Use Is Authorized

California Business & Professions Code §§ 12100 and 12103.5 vest authority for
supervision and enforcement of weights and measures standards and devices in the
California Department of Agriculture (the "Department") as follows:

§12100. General supervision

Where not otherwise provided by law, the Department of
Food and Agriculture has general supervision ofthe
weights and measures and weighing and measuring devices
sold or used in the state.

Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 12100.

I See, http://www.ncwm.ne1Jevents/atc2007/States Survey On ATe.doc. Relevant portion of
survey attached as Exh. 1.
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In accordance with its regulatory authority, the Department will approve a
weighing and measuring device only where the device meets the requirements of the
Business & Professions Code:

§12500.5. Submission of devices; certificate of approval;
prohibited sales or uses

The director by rules and regulations shall provide for
submission for approval of types or designs of weights,
measures, or weighing, measuring, or counting instruments
or devices, used for commercial purposes, and shall issue
certificates of approval of such types or designs as he
shall find to meet the requirements of this code and the
tolerances and specifications thereunder.

Cal. Bus. & Prof. §12500.5 (emphasis added).

While it is "unlawful to sell or use for commercial purposes any weight or
measure, or any weighing, measuring or counting instrument or device, of a type which
has not first been so approved by the [D]epartment. .. (Cal. Bus. & Prof. § 12500.5), once
approved and certified, an instrument or device "may be used within the state without
any further test for such period as is authorized ...." Cal. Bus. & Prof. § 12511
(emphasis added).

On May 17, 2007, in accordance with the authority conferred by such statutes, the
Department issued its California Type Evaluation Process ("CTEP") certificate approving
for use in commerce a retail dispenser pump developed by Gilbarco, Inc. ("Gilbarco")
having automatic temperature compensation capability:

This device was evaluated under the California Type
Evaluation Process (CTEP) and was found to comply with
the applicable technical requirements of the California
Code ofRegulations for "Weighing and Measuring
Devices". Evaluation results and device characteristics
necessary for inspection and use in commerce are on the
following pages.

lsi Dennis Johannes, Director

See Ex. 2 (emphasis added). By the terms ofboth the aforementioned enabling statutes
and the certification by the Department charged with responsibility for, and most
knowledgeable of, weights and measures issues, immediate use of the ATC function in
the Gilbarco fuel dispenser is permitted at retail stations in California.

Further, the Department's approval of Gilbarco's ATC dispenser is consistent
with its own testing devices, or "Provers", which, in accordance with National Institute of
Standards and Technology Handbook 105-3, tests motor fuel dispensers on a
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temperature-compensated basis based on international standards. This section
provides:

4.2 Reference Temperature

The temperature at which test measures and provers are
referenced during calibration and during use for testing
petroleum products is generally 15.56 degrees C (60
degrees F). International standards reference petroleum
products to 15 degrees C. Provers may be used for
applications other than petroleum products; in such cases
the appropriate reference temperature should be used.

NIST Handbook 105-3, ~4.2 (emphasis added).

Significantly, a "standard", as defined by NIST, incorporates external physical
conditions, such as temperature:

A standard is a physical realization or representation of a
unit. In general, it is not entirely independent ofphysical
conditions, and it is a representation of the unit only under
specified conditions. For example, a meter standard has a
length of one meter when at some definite temperature
and supported in a certain manner. If supported in a
different manner, it might have to be at a different
temperature to have a length ofone meter.

NIST Handbook 44, Appendix B at B-1 (emphasis added).

As is clear from both NIST handbooks and the industry's own practices from
wellhead up to, but not including, retail sales, that standard for motor fuels is 231 cubic
inches at 60 F. That NIST standard for petroleum products, 231 cubic inches at 60
degrees F, is also established by numerous other governmental and industry
organizations:

• The United States Department of Treasury's Bureau of Customs
requires imported petroleum products to be declared in gallons of 231
cubic inches at 60° F.

• The American Society for Testing and Materials ("ASTM") has
adopted D-1250 as the recommended industry standard, defined a
gallon ofpetroleum as 231 cubic inches at 60° F.

• The American Petroleum Institute has adopted API 2540 which
defines a gallon ofpetroleum as 231 cubic inches at 60° F.

• The American National Standards Institute has adopted ANSI 711.83,
which defines a gallon of petroleum as 231 cubic inches at 60° F.
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• The Federal Trade Commission, in 16 C.F.R. 500.8(b), defines a
gallon ofpetroleum as 231 cubic inches at 60° F.

Pursuantto Business & Professions Code §§12107, 12107.1 and 12313,
California has expressly adopted the NIST standards. For example, Section 12107
instructs that the Department shall adopt "the latest standards" as published in NlST's
Handbook 44:

§ 12107. Tolerances and specifications; Handbook 44
adoption; regulations; violations

The director shall establish tolerances and specifications
and other technical requirements for commercial weighing
and measuring. In doing so, the director shall adopt, by
reference, the latest standards as recommended by the
National Conference on Weights and Measures and
published in the National Institute of Standards and
Technology Handbook 44 "Specifications and
Tolerances, and other Technical Requirements for
Weighing and Measuring Devices," except as specifically
modified, amended, or rejected by regulation adopted by
the director.

Cal. Bus. & Prof. § 12107 (emphasis added). This statute reflects California's adoption
ofall such technical materials, including Handbook 105-3.

Section 12107.1 establishes that the Department may establish "standards of net
weight or net measure, or net count of any commodity" and, further, that "it is
unlawful to sell the commodity by, at, or for a quantity greater or less than the
standard." Thus, Section 12107.1 provides:

§ 12107.1. Standard or standards of net weight,
measure or count of any commodity; exception; basis
for standards; violations

The director, by regulation, may establish a standard or
standards of net weight or net measure, or net count of
any commodity, except any manufactured commodity
consisting of four or more staple ingredients. These
standards, whenever applicable, shall be based upon
published, official federal or state specifications and
requirements or, in the absence ofany such published
official specifications, upon established and accepted
common usage....
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Whenever a standard, net weight, net measure, or net
count has been established for any commodity, it is
unlawful to sell the commodity by, at, or for a quantity
greater or less than the standard.

Cal. Bus. & Prof. § 12107.1 (emphasis added).

Chapter 3 of the Business & Profession Code, Division 5, entitled "Standards of
Weights and Measures" contains numerous additional provisions recognizing and
adopting the "National Standards" established by NIST. See, e.g., Cal. Bus. & Prof. §§
12300, 12303-12305, 12313. See also Cal. Bus. & Prof. § 12005 ("Whenever any
provision of this division makes reference to the National Bureau of Standards, that
reference shall be construed to include the National Institute of Standards and
Technology").

The Gilbarco ATC device approved by the Department employs these standards
to deliver to consumers a standardized temperature-compensated gallon in each purchase
one that utilizes the 231 cubic inches (exactly) benchmark, at 60 F. As noted, these are
the same temperature-compensated standards utilized by the Department's own apparatus
for testing retail motor fuel dispensers, as well as by the Oil Companies in their intra
industry transactions.

The Oil Companies concede that "California law contains no express
prohibition regarding the installation of ATC-equipped motor fuel dispensers" at
retail.2 The Oil Companies contend, however, that, unlike their own transactions, retail
sales of motor fuel must be made on a volumetric basis, without any adjustment for
temperature.

In order to cobble this argument together, among other things, the Oil Companies
first completely ignore the Department's statutorily-mandated adoption of Handbook
44's defmition of "standard", which expressly provides for adjustment for temperature
variations. Next, the Oil Companies ignore the numerous Business & Professions Code
provisions which provide for the sale of commodities according to "standards". See, e.g.,
Cal. Bus. & Prof. §§ 12107, 12107.1, 12300, 12303-12305. Finally, the Oil Companies
ignore the Department's use of the same "international standard [for] petroleum
products", 15 degrees C (or 60 degrees F), in the testing and calibration of retail fuel
dispensers. See NIST Handbook 105-3, ~4.2.

Rather than adhering to the Code's numerous references to standards, the Oil
Companies point to Handbook 44's definition of"unit", as "independent of such physical
conditions such as temperature." See NIST Handbook 44, Appendix B at B-1. The Oil
Companies argue that, because a gallon is a unit, defined as "231 cubic inches (exactly)",
NIST Handbook 44, Appendix C, temperature adjustment is not permissible.

2 See Submission by Valero Marketing and Supply Company and Chevron USA Inc.,
dated December 11, 2008, at 2 (emphasis added) ("Valero Submission").
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The Oil Companies' argument fails for the following reasons:

1. Handbook 44 clearly distinguishes between "standards" and "units" (See
NIST Handbook 44, Appendix B at B-1);

2. The California legislature has, under Cal. Bus. & Prof. §§12107 and
12107.1, expressly authorized the Department ofAgriculture to "adopt the
latest standards" as reflected in NIST Handbooks, and to "establish a
standard or standards of net weight or net measure, or net count of any
commodity" (emphasis added);

3. Handbook 105-3 measures petroleum products at the standard of60
degrees F;

4. Automatic Temperature Compensation equipment applies this standard to
the sale ofmotor fuel to ensure that each gallon ofmotor fuel contains a
standard amount of fuel; and

5. Appendix C to Handbook 44, entitled "General Tables of Units of
Measurement" does not, in any way, preclude the Department's adoption
of standards under § 12107.

The Oil Companies simply miss the point. The issue is not whether a gallon
container is 231 cubic inches. The issue is whether California law prohibits the
implementation of standards such that a "gallon" is equal to 231 cubic inches at a
standardized temperature. The federal district court overseeing a nationwide multi
district case on "hot fuel" recognized precisely this point in a ruling earlier this year,
stating:

Handbook 44 defines a gallon as 231 cubic inches, but it
does not expressly prohibit a retailer from adjusting the
size or price of a gallon to equal 231 cubic inches at a
standardized temperature.3

In approving Gilbarco's ATC device, the Department has not changed the size of
a "gallon" from 231 cubic inches; the Department has merely approved a device that
standardizes the contents of a gallon to 231 cubic inches at 60 degrees F, thus ensuring
that consumers receive the same amount of fuel in every gallon purchased. Contrary to
the arguments of the Oil Companies, a gallon is still based upon a 231 cubic inch
benchmark.

Nor has the Department "effect[ed] a change in California law.,,4 To the contrary,
in issuing its certificate of approval for Gilbarco's ATC"device, the Department

3 Memorandum and Order, February 25, 2008, at 16, In re: Motor Fuel Temperature
Sales Practices Litigation, MDL 1840, U.S. District Court, District of Kansas, 534
F.Supp.2d 1214, 1224 (D.Kan. 2008).
4 Valero Submission, at 4.
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necessarily found the device "to meet the requirements of this code and the tolerances
and specifications thereunder." Cal. Bus. & Prof. § 12500.5.

California law expressly recognizes the Department's right and mandate to
establish such standards. See, e.g., Cal. Bus. & Prof. §§ 12107 ("the director shall adopt,
by reference, the latest standards as recommended by the [NIST] Handbook 44
'Specifications and Tolerances, and other Technical Requirements for Weighing and
Measuring Devices') and 12107.1 ("[t]he director, by regulation, may establish a
standard or standards of net weight or net measure, or net count of any commodity").

The Department's approval of ATC is both permissible and appropriate under the
Business & Professions Code. Indeed, in 2007, NIST surveyed weights and measures
officials in all 50 states regarding the legality oftemperature correction on retail sales of
motor fuel; the vast majority, including California, responded that temperature
compensated retail motor fuel sales were currently permitted at retail service stations.

The CEC accurately stated in the Staff Report that "Permissive (voluntary) use of
automatic temperature compensation (ATC) devices at California retail stations is already
permitted under California law as it is not specifically prohibited." There is no other
conclusion possible given the Department's approval of the ATC device under California
law. There is no reason to strike this fundamentally accurate statement from the Staff
Report, and the CEC report to the Legislature should disclose the approval of ATC for
"use in commerce" by the Department.

II. Use Of ATC Would Not Constitute An "Unfair Practice" Under Business
And Professions Code § 17200

In a remarkable twist, the Oil Companies contend that, although "not expressly
forbidden", implementation ofATC at retail would increase consumer confusion and
subject retailers to legitimate claims of unfair practices:

Consumer confusion is the hallmark of a deception claim
under Section 17200 of the Business & Professions Code as
well as under the California Consumer Legal Remedies
Act.

Valero Submission, at 6.

The Oil Companies' argument appears to be premised on the notion that, for
California consumers, "ignorance is bliss" and that Californians simply will not be able to
absorb the same level of information provided at the pump as Canadian consumers. Any
such notion should be rejected on its face, as it has been in Canada by virtually all
motor fuel retailers there, where ATC has been embraced and funded because it works
to the motor fuel retailers' economic advantage.

Indeed, what could conceivably be more deceptive than the present situation in
Califomia? Califomia consumers reasonably believe and expect that, when they
purchase motor fuel, they get the same amount of fuel and energy in every gallon
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purchased, regardless of where and when they purchase it. In fact, due to the Oil
Companies' failure to compensate for temperature variations in the fuel, California
consumers do not receive a standardized amount of fuel in every gallon purchased.
Furthermore, those few consumers who do have some understanding regarding the effects
of temperature on fuel are not provided with the information necessary to make an
informed purchasing decision.

In addition to their obvious insult to California consumers, the Oil Companies'
argument flies in the face of the entire course of commerce in human history, and the
reasons behind the development ofweights and measures standards for transactions of
fungible commodities, all ofwhich unequivocally demonstrate that the implementation of
standards, such as ATC, reduces confusion in the marketplace, increases legitimate
competition, and allows the commercial sale and purchase of fungible goods to flourish.
The Staff Report highlights these very concerns at pages 76 through 78, and underscores
the benefits from ATC of price transparency, information symmetry and confidence in
the accuracy ofmeasurement standards.

The current situation in California offers a perfect example, again, as noted by the
Staff Report at page 77. Due to variations in fuel temperature, not only from station to
station but even within a single station from day to day, consumers do not receive a
standard amount of fuel in every gallon purchased. As a. result of these temperature
variations, fuel sold for $2.47 per gallon may, in fact, be a better value than the same
grade sold across the street for $2.45, depending on the relative temperatures of the fuels.
Because the Oil Companies do not post fuel temperatures, explain to purchasers the
effects of temperature on the amount of gas being purchased, or adjust prices to
compensate for temperature variations, in the absence of ATC, there is simply no way for
California consumers to make an informed purchasing decision based on the advertised
fuel price.

Californians are entitled to receive the same information that motor fuel retailers
provide every day - without confusion -- to Canadian consumers.

It is also noteworthy, that as both the CEC Report and the Canadian weights and
measures governmental organization acknowledge, ATC is a more accurate and equitable
method ofmeasuring motor fuel because it removes the inequity of temperature
variations from the retail sales financial transactions.5 Frankly, it is inconceivable that
use of a device approved by the Department, and capable of such objectives, could be
unlawful.

III. California Law Does Not "Implicitly Prohibit" The Use of ATC At Retail

California Bus. & Prof. Code §13520 requires that all motor fuel sales in excess
of 5,000 gallons be offered to the purchaser on a temperature compensated basis. The
statute obviously is intended to address purchases ofmotor fuels by the retailer from the
wholesaler. The Oil Companies argue that, in expressly authorizing temperature

, Staff Report at 1,77-78.
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compensation on sales of motor fuel in excess of 5,000 gallons, the California legislature
has implicitly prohibited temperature compensation in retail sales. Thus, the Oil
Companies argue, the legislature has provided an implied "safe harbor" for their non
temperature compensated retail sale ofmotor fuel because the legislature permitted
temperature compensation for certain wholesale transactions. Again, if this were so, the
Department could not have and would not have lawfully approved the ATC device for
"use in commerce" in California. More fundamentally, decisional law is clear: there are
no implied safe harbors from legislation not specifically and directly addressing the
conduct at issue - here, retail sales of motor fuel to consumers.

In addition, in June 2008, the Superior Court of Los Angeles County, California
expressly rejected this very argument of an "implied" safe harbor, made by Chevron in its
Demurrer to Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint.6 In permitting Plaintiffs' claims
under Business & Professions Code § 17200 to proceed, Judge West's Ruling and Order
explained that the "safe harbor doctrine" applied only where the specific conduct of the
defendant (i.e., the non-temperature compensated retail sale of motor fuel) was expressly
authorized by statute:

The Court is not satisfied that the "safe harbor" doctrine
applies in this case. Under the "safe harbor" doctrine,
"where the allegedly unfair business practice has been
authorized by the Legislature, no factual or equitable
inquiry may be made, as the court can decide the matter
entirely on the law....[T]he legislature's mere failure to
prohibit an activity does notprevent a court from finding it
unfair. "

Klein, Ruling and Order, June 5, 2008, at 12, quoting Cel-Tech Communications, Inc. v.
Los Angeles Cellular Telephone Co., 20 Cal. 4th 163,184 (l999)(emphasis by Judge
West).

The Klein Court then applied the doctrine to find that nothing in § 13520
expressly permitted Defendants' non-temperature compensated sale of hot fuel at retail:

By its terms, this statute applies only to the requirement for
temperature-corrected gallonage as to sales of 5,000 or
more gallons. For purposes of the safe harbor doctrine, the
Court cannot infer that for sales of less than 5,000
gallons, it is not a DCL violation for gasoline retailers to
fail to temperature-adjust the fuel to 60 degrees
Fahrenheit. To do so would be to find an express
legislative mandate where none exists.

Klein, Ruling and Order, June 5, 2008, at 13 (emphasis added).

6 Klein, et al. v. Chevron USA, Inc., Superior Court of Los Angeles County, California,
Case No. BC367812 ("Klein").
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Other California decisions have held that a party's conduct is only protected by
specific legislation where there is an express, specific and direct statement by the
legislature that the challenged conduct is either required or permitted; there are no
implied safe harbors. See, e.g., Krumme v. Mercury Ins. Co., 123 Cal.App.4th 924 (2004)
("a safe harbor statute must explicitly prohibit liability for the defendants acts or
omissions") and Aron v. U-Haul Co. ofCa., 143 Cal.App.4th 796,804 (2006). In Aron,
the court considered whether Civil Code §1936 provided a safe harbor against Plaintiffs'
VCL and CLRA claims as to V-Haul refueling policies. Finding that §1936 was limited
by its statutory language to passenger vehicle rental companies, the court held:

While there are similarities between passenger vehicle and
motor truck rental companies, we cannot infer that the
Legislature authorized the conduct at issue.... Courts
thus may not create "implied safe harbors." (Krumme v.
Mercury Insurance Co. (2004) 123 Cal.App.4th 924, 940,
fu. 5, 20 Cal.Rptr.3d 485.) Because V-Haul is a motor truck
rental company, section 1936, subdivision (n)(2) does not
apply to its rental operations. (See Cel-Tech
Communications, Inc. v. Los Angeles Cellular Telephone
Co., supra, 20 Cal.4th at pp. 182-183,83 Cal.Rptr.2d 548,
973 P.2d 527 [the "safe harbor" found in legislation
must clearly bar the action or permit the challenged
conduct]; Krumme v. Mercury Insurance Co., supra, 123
Cal.App.4th at p. 940, fu. 5,20 Cal.Rptr.3d 485 ["a safe
harbor statute must explicitly prohibit liability for the
defendant's acts or omissions."].)

Id. (emphasis added; notes omitted).

Similarly, In re: Motor Fuel Temperature Sales Practices Litigation, MDL 1840,
V.S. District Court, District of Kansas, in refusing to dismiss any of the 39 counts in
Plaintiffs' complaint, Judge Vratil reached the very same conclusion:

Defendants assert that California courts recognize a "safe
harbor" for practices which the state legislature or
regulatory bodies specifically permit. ...

"The rule does not, however, prohibit an action under the
unfair competition law merely because some other statute
on the subject does not, itself, provide for the action or
prohibit the challenged conduct. To forestall an action
under the unfair competition law, another provision must
actually "bar" the action or clearly permit the conduct.
There is a difference between (l) not making an activity
unlawful, and (2) making that activity lawful...."

MDL, Memorandum and Order, February 21,2008, at 28-29, [534 F.Supp.2d at 1231J
quoting Cel-Tech Communications, Inc. v. Los Angeles Cellular Telephone Company,
973 P.2d 527, 541-42 (Cal. 1999)(emphasis added).
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In sum, Business & Professions Code § 13520 does not in any way prohibit use of
automatic temperature compensation devices at retail stations in California. Indeed,
Section 13520 does not deal with temperature compensation at retail stations for sales to
consumers and, thus, Section 13520 cannot in any way impact temperature compensation
for consumer purchases of motor fuel in California. Further, the Department has
approved the ATC device for use in California as meeting all the "requirements" ofthe
Business & Professions Code. Under these circumstances, there is no question that
Section 13520 has no impact whatsoever on any issues before the CEC.

IV. Conclusion

Reliable and accurate weights and measures standards in the sale of fungible
products form the foundation of commerce. ATC establishes such standards in the retail
sale of motor fuel and, for the first time, will allow California consumers to know what
they are paying for at the pump and to make informed decisions in order to obtain the
best value for their purchasing dollar.

The Department has properly and appropriately certified the Gilbarco ATC-ready
fuel dispenser for commercial use. As correctly noted by the CEC in its Staff Report, use
of ATC is permissive in California and, we respectfully submit, should become
mandatory.

Ve

cc: James D. Boyd, Commissioner and Vice-Chair
Karen Douglas, Commissioner
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Law, Regulation or Comment

Alabama adopts NIST Handbooks and applies the applicable criteria to devices
using temperature compensation at the wholesale level. No companies have
asked to use temperature compensation at the vehicle-tank: Jevel or at the high..
speed engine fuel level. Nothing in Alabama's law, regulation, or policy
specificall'j prohibits temperature compensation.

ARlZONA REVISED STATUTES TITLE 41 CHAPTER. 41-2082. Sale.
delivery or consignment of motor fuel; temperature compensation ~ For the
purpose of any sale, offer loseU, delivery or consignment of motor fuel in a
quantity of five thousand gallons or more, the volume of the motor fuel for the
purposes of calculating the price of the motor fuel is considered to be the
volume that the quantity of the motor fuel would equal at the time of loading
for sale, delivery or consignment if the temperature of the motor fuel· was sil{ty
degrees Fahrenheit. Any correction or adjustmentrequired by this section shall
be calculated on the basis of American Society for Testing and Materials
(Tnternational) 01250·80. table 68.

The "nolt answers represent the state's interpreta.tion of NIST Handbook 44.r
The state does not have a law or regulation prohibiting temperature
compensation for these devices.

....,
a

1 NIST Handbook 44, 2007 Edition, ·Specifications. Tolerances, and Other Technical Requirements for Weighing and Measuring Devices" as
adopted by the 91" National Conference on Weights and Measures in 2,006.
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Jurisdiction Survey Respondent

Little Rock, AR 72209
(501)570-1159
tom.nueh@asnb.ar.eov

5 California Dennis Johannes
Director
CA Div of Measurement Standards
6790 Florin Perkins Road #100
Sacramento, California 95828-1812
(916) 229-3000
DJohannes@ndfa.ca.eov

6 Coiorado Mahesh Albuquerque, P.G.
Petroleum Inspection Program Manager
Division of Oil and Public Safety
633 17~ Street, Suite500
Denver, Colorado 80202
303-318-8533
Mahesh.Albunuernue@state.co,us

7 Connecticut Frank Greene
Director
Connecticut Dept of Consumer Protection
165 Capitol Avenue
Hortford. cr 06106
(860)713-6168
frank.2reene@oo.state.ct.us

8 Delaware Steve Connors
Administrator of Weights & Measures
Delaware Department of Agriculture
2320 South Dupont Highway
Dover, DE 19901
(302)698-4602
Steven.connors@state.de,us

9 Washington, D.C. Jeffrey X. Masoo
Supervisory Code Compliance Inspector
Office of Consumer Affairs Division,
Weights and Measures Section
1110 U Street S.B.
Washington, DC 20020
(202) 698-2130
ieffrev.mason@dc.eov

10 Florida Matthew D. Curran, Ph.D.
Chief, Bureau of Petroletim Inspection
Florida Denartment of Aericulture and Consumer Services
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State ofCalifornia
Department ofFood and Agriculture
Division ofMelit!Ufement Standards

Ct;rtifiCBte Number: '5510(a)-07
Page 1ofl3

California Type EvaluatwnProgram
Certificate ofApproval '

fo.r Weighing andMeasuring Devices

For: Submitted by:
RetaIl MOlor Fuel Dlsponscr Oilbaroo Inc.
Electronic Computlng 7300 West Frloo<IJy Avenue
Modot Nxl< SerloS* . OroeIIsboro, NC 27420-2087,
GencricNaxne: Encore300. Encol'doos, Encoro350, Tol: (336) 547·5375

Encore 350S..Encoro 500, Encore.500S. ' Fa,,: (336) 547·5516
Encore 550, Encore 5SOS Contoct; GonIon Johnson

Capacity: $999.99 Total Sale
999,999 Total Volume
$9.999 Moximmn Unit l'rlce

Standard Featur.es and Options
• Tho specific Diodel designations' ofdevices covered by this Certitlcaie are listed below and on Page 2.

MeterModOl ·'lJ,9976GX T19976GX M029S0AOO1 Mumoy989 P9xxxSeries
Numbers . ,

Uied lu Dlm.....r Staaulard Sn_hI Standard AItel'Date Fnels VltraHI
Name "C+"Moter "C+"Mete:r SmartMcR:r Murray LCM5 Series
Minimum Bow Rate . l.5gpm 6llUJIl OS '""" ISwm . 12 <rom
Maximum Flow Rate 121!llm 30 llPm 30""'" Ugpm 60gpm

All units have tho eloclronic totalizer as as_Iea!uro.

Elsck-lilIltled liquid crysllli displayS (LCD) Down loadable Sofiware
BatteIy back-up for up 10,72 hours CategoIy 1 device (see Sealing)
Electronic lotaIlz\lr with volume and sales up 10 9 999 999.99 units S1aDl!·a!one C1l' console _lied
NozzI.. 1an.._ andllIgb.·_ atlaclunent

Options;
Levla'llll1ivated nozzle Key'comroI . J'roJll'8lDDl'lbJe pump preset
Casblcredit Preset cash andlor 010dit Cosh ecceptor
CRlND (canlJCaderln dispenser). 10.4 inch LCD display In~

!RIND (ttanSmitter/=elver in di8pOllller) lotcrcomloveri>ead speaker Bar code scanner
Full _ TOC01!erY balance (booted) Vapor """"""Y roady "VapcrVac" .
Brand JlghtinglUghl conduit ID.4lnch "Touch SOl'e.n" display 5.7 inch "MOJloohrome" display
1D.4 inOb ·Soft Key" display Push-to-start (aetiva!oS pump ifnozzle is lifted)
EJectri<:oI meel>lonicaJ totalizer (up lO 999 999.9 uni..), , .
Alternate fuels (Up 10.100% Ethanol and 100% bjo-diesel)
AutO!D8lio Temperature CumpeusatiOJl (An:) (S..Note underl~licatiOD ~ Page 3.)

..
ThIs d,..,. was evaluated under the Cal_a 'IyPe Evaluation PlOgmm (Cl1ll'! and was _ to comply _ th, applicable technIcal .
reqairerncnts ofCaJifoJ'nia Code of:Regulations,for "Weighing atld MeasuJing Devices." Evaluation results and devJce characteristics
Ileeossory fbI' inspection and use in00_are on !he fblJowIngpages.

Eil'ePtivc pat.: May 17. 2907
Dennis JoIlannes, Director

;"
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GDbarco Inc.
Retall Motor Fo,1 Dispenser

Model: NxiSeries

Aoplieatjop: For osein dispensing stauderd fuels sllch as gasoline, gasolioe with up'to 1'5% otbanolllDd seso1il1e with up to
15%me1benol.blcndtypcsll1ld diosel fu<:l, fuel oil, kerosencandup to 20% blodiosel produCtsas indiCted InScclion C. "Product
FllIlDllcsforMotm;" liIblc iD NCW1I'IPubIica!iou'14. Mell8jlr\ug DeVices at retail sc:rvi~station .. attended orunatt~ed, with '
approved and compatt'blecqu;pmcnt, UnitS equipped wi1b ihc Munay met..arc additi<mally approved for dlsp"'18ing alte(llate'

,fuels such as gasoline with greater then 15% Ethanol and diesel with great..ihlll ZO"II biodicscl (i.e. up to 100"11 Etbanollllld
,100"11 Bio-die..l). These dlspoD..... are approved for usc with Phase n vepor lCCOvery equipment and approved booted or
bootless noz¢es when th. system and OOIll]ionents are certified and comply withth. zero-set-bacl: interlocl: reqUirements, '

Model Designation; The specific charact..... in the model dcsigoation are ,epre~ed below:

.Po.sition Position .
1 2and3 H¥"raulics Descripilon GradeIHooe Not Part of Model Code

N"" Encore AD , Dl:lpenser 1 GhKfe A = Mutd-HouS$
A1 Dispenser 2Grede
A2. Di."."..r 3 Grade
A3 OJ~nser 4 Grade
SO Dispenser N'~I_vefu'l) , B.Mu~Hose

B1 Dispenser 2-Grade (AlIemaIIva,fu,l: 2 grades)
B2 Dispenser ~rade (A!lemallvefuel; 19rsde)
BS Dispenser 4-G1ado (__fuel: 1 grade)
B4 4-Grade iARomal!ve fuel' 2 orad';;"

'co PI,I'mp 1_. C-MuJll-Puinp
C1 Pump 2 Grade
C2 Pump SGrade
OS PumD 4 Grade "

FO 3 Grade + 1 (A1~ fuel, 1 grade) F = Single hose + 1
F1 4 Grade + 1 (AIIeroeIlve fuel, 1 grade)
F2 4GraCle+2 rAllerrioliveluel. 2 m.d.s,
GO Dlsj>enoer Single Hose 3 Grade .(3 = Single Hose
Gl DIspenserSingle Hose + 1 3 + 1Grade
G2 Pump SIngle Holii& SGrade
Ga Pump SingIe'Hoso+ 1 3+ 1 Grade
G4 DlopenserSingle Hose 2G....
'G5 PumnSlnnlo Hose _ 2 Grade
JO Blond~Olspenser S Grade J =Mulli.tiose Blender
J1 B1el1derPump 3 Graae
J2 B'-+1 DIopenser 4,Grade
JS Blonder+ 1 "","0 4 Grado
l.Jl Blender DIllpemorX + 1 2+ 1 Glade L .. X of: 1 8te:nder
L1 BlonderDIspensorX + 1 S+1 Grado
L2 BIond"O~X +1 4+1 Grade
1.3 _ObponsorX+' 5 + '1 Grade
L4 BlonderPuD1pX + 1 2+1 Glade
L5 _PumpX+1 3~:1 Grade
18 BIellderPumpX+1 4+ 1 Grade
L7 Blend";~X +1 5+1 Grade ,
MO Blonder OIspemor2+1 l-.e1lJel; 1 grade) , M ...X+1 Btcnder
M1 -_O~3" (AlterneillellJet 1 grode)
U2 Blender~4T1 (A1temalivo 1uoI: 1 grade)
M3 Blend'; rn;;;;;,,:,sor 3+1+1 iAIteniative1\l9~ 2;;""';"
N3 Blender DIspenserX+ 0 5+ 0 Grade
N4 Blender Pump X + 0 2'" oGrade
N5 BIol\dor Pump X + 0 S + oGrado
N6 B_PumpX+O 4 .. O"Grade.
N7 ~ 51enC1er~X + 0 5+'OGrade
PO S~I DIopensor, 1 Grade P=HlghFiow
P1 SUPOl'-H1 Mester 1 Grade
P2 Super..Hi Combo 1Grade
Pa UIlJa+lI Master 1 Grade
P4 UIlJa+lI Combo . 1 Grade
Ps Ullra-HI Sololl1te 1 Grade..

'j
,,
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Glib"",, In..
RetalI Motor Fuel Dbpanser .

Model: Nxi Serl..

. Jdendtleatioa' The identification bedge, melal.or a seif-destroct;ve b"l!se is on 'the loWer base plale below the aecess panel '
'oovermg the hydraulios cabinot or localed behind the locked main options <loor. Optional fealDies are Indicated on the
identificatiOn plate, ' ,

, NOTE: The dispenser ,!od printed r..elpt wDl show th. volome bas been eorre<:ted to 15 OC (60 oF) wben using lbe
temperature compeusation option.

Sealiag:. TheEncore Series device basnoremote ~fiiu!ation capabl1ity and Isclassltiedas. Calegory 1device. Ace... to all
metrological features and Iimctiona are controUed througb the use of. sealable secmity switch. The security swItcb has two
positions, "nonnal/seaIed" and ·calibration/coufi~ation." When lha security. switch Is In the "calibration/configuration"
position, sealableplU'llll1Oiets includingmota: calibration. pllonllitersettings, and blondratio.attlogs can be accessed. Access
to seslable,parameters is preyented byplaclngthe security svdtch In tbe"nomuollsealed"positlon llIId threading.wire security
seal through !be cover, which fits over the security switch. The wire security seal mUS\ be broken In order to lift lha hinged
ooverand tomovethe securityswitchtO$e "calibrationloonfiguration"position. The security switch end Manager'skeypad are
located behind theI~main options door. Access to the security svdtch and Manager'. keypadrequlrcs openlngtheoptions
400r·

,Wben u.1ng temperature compenaalion the temperature prob~ have provisi0D!' io seal the probes In place.

The a1temale Ibel dispenser';'" Murray Mode1989 meters. Themeter loc:atedln thO disp......·.hydraulicCabinetis'provided
with. <alibration Wheel located on the top ofthe meter. The ealr1>ratiou Wheel abalJ be sealed with a physical sealing means.. . . .

,Encore"S"series may alsohave.1iserprovidedIoc;k thatmustbe accessed. lkloOked lowerhydraulics cloor mustbe removed
. to access the userprovidad lock This locks. ''tool b",,"type lalcbthat secures the IIJIlin deor. To accessfeatureslocated bablnd

. . the main door first romovethe lower hydraullcsdOor, then unlatch the main door'. "tool box"latcb, then openthe main door.,
The main door is securedwith. lock/key and thelocki. loCated on the left side ofthe door. The Manager's keypad is secured

, to. metal "Vault" that prevents access to the keypad without opening the main docir. These cbanges are required to dote<
unauthorized ass... to the unit that may result In _tected fraudulent activities., '

Elactronic CaJIQraJlon (./?cal): Access to theeleclronic cab1lratlon featureis through the security svdtchdescribed above. With
the switch In the"calibration/configuration" position,. calibratioll code andlha volume ofthe-volumetrie slandard,sre entered

, Into the keypadnexlto th. security svdtch. ProductI. thend1spensedlnto the staDdard, s deliveryerror is determined In cuf>ic
inches, and lbe error value is entered into the keypad. The security switch i. then returned to the norrol! operating
(~~ position and lha switch cover Is sealed'with a wire.ecurity seal. ,', '.

GrdlonIl.iter Settf:ng: Access to the gallonlliter setting is through the securiiy switcli described above. 'Wrth lha switch In the
"eaIr"brOl!on/coufiguration"position, aconversionfacl..:isusedlOprogramaU Encore"' Series dIsp"'.....to Indicatelnpllons or

, Iiters. GaUonIIiter selling Information C8Il also be viewed without entering the coufiguratioa~ With the switch In the
"nonnalfsealed" position, the nWllber oftimes that lbe conv....iOll filctQr1Jas been clumged since the initiallnstallatian can be ,
'displayed In tbemain "Volume" display by pressing"ENTER" OIl the manager's keypad. Press any other key 10 rem1 to the
l1lll1IJalllisplay. See""'~I.." shown below.. ' , ' . .

BlendRatia Setting: Access to thebl""d raIlo settlng is through the security swItcbdescribed abcve. On CustorueMelectable
andflxed-blonders, thelndividoal blondratiosfor each ilrade may beprogrenuned at thediapenser. Blend'ratio infOlTlllllion C8Il

also be viewedwithout entering the configuratiOllmode. WIth lbc8Wltcb In the"aormellsealed"positioc pmslng"ENTER'! on
the manager'. keypad 'causes the display at thedi_to indicate the number oftimes the blend ratio has beeiJ changed as
shown bolow.,· .
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Gllbareo Ine.
ReWI Motor Fuel Dlspeuaer

Model: Nn Series

IJiXAMPI,ES: TheENTERk.;y i. used to dlspl.y bleuderinformation ona unitd)atlscontiguredf';"blellds. Iftheunit isnot
'. a blendar then no 8cti00 is ttlkeJi when the ENTER key is pepressed. The CLEARkey i. used to exit blend info mode. The

unit wm also exit blend info mode after one minute bas elapsed.

Blend info.rmation i. displayed in the following fo~: .. '. . '
Sale DisPlay; XJq{X - Number oftimes blend ratiosbave bean adjuatt4. E"ample - 0018 would indl....1haI.th.blend ratios
hav. been changed 18 times. . ' .
Volume Display: XXXX- Numberoftimes volume units have been adjusted. Exampl. - 00.19 would indicate that the volume
unit bas been changed from n_ to gallons Ind gallons to lilao a total of 19 times. . '
PPlJ 'mule Display: XXX - BacbPPUgrade will display thepcn:tlltageofthelowcst octanepure produetportion ofthe blend.
!l;><ample: A three-grade blender could show this: PPU I 100, PPU 2 83, PPU 3 75. Thi. would indicate that grade one was
composed of10ll% ofthe lowoctanep.....product..gradetwo was composed of83% ofthe low octane Ii.....prodnct, andgrade
throe was compoaed of75% ofthe low octane pure product.

. Operatiop; Gilbarco Smart'Meter, MOdel M02950AOOIls.ao alternateto Ih. Gilbafoo C+mcter and IheLC MS series meters
end is located in the stde column ofthe dispenser. The Gilbarco "S~Metor" (lS!\ counter rotating twin wbine infi:rtntial
metar that accurately meters retail motor tnlIlSpOl1atioo fuels. (Dieael fuel, gasoline, gasolineltlbanol, and geaolin"'mc1hanol
blmidtypes ofprOcincts. l3;lchmeter is equippedwifb a e1cetronioprinted cin:uitboardthatoontaiDs a"caIllnationcurvt!'lhat is
unique to that individualsmeter's configuration. (Boreslzc, internal oomponents such asbearings, spacers androtors including

.the individual tolerances ofall components) Replacemcnlofanymtcmal compop.enl changes themetrological cbaracttristlesof
.!he meter. The calibration curve datacannot beaceessed orchanged inth.field. ThePBCls em:apsolatcd toprevcnttampeting.
Rotations of the lurb!nos are detected by eIecttOnic plok-Ups(located on the PCB) through1he n:lele< body. This electronic

signal isthen converted10 volumettlc dlsplaybylhedispenserelectronics. Traditional Gilban:o PuIsttB arcnot used. The,meter
i.not suitable fodield repair. . . - .

Thovaeuum-asslst vaporTecovery option forthe Encore"' Series cOnsists ofan cxplosion-proofmot0r clriving avacuum pump.
Themotor(s)/pump(s) are in lhehydranUc seedon oflhe dispenser. The.pcboard fortho electronicvacuum pump-controllerls
in lbe electronic seedon ofthe diopeoSer. The PC boardmomlo", tilerate atwhichgasoline isdlsptllaed andthenproportionally

. controls the motor(a)!pump(s) speecls. ThetJllC¢,vaporrccovaylsproportionallOtheproductBow..- Eachboseisequippcd
. with an e1ectroIUcallY openned vapor valve, which operates wilbOUl isolating hoses. , . ' .

D!spetlStl"S equipped with the"TRlND" (transmitterlreoeiverinthe dlspcns<ir) area~orizcd byradio frequency~ation.
The transpondar ia& mounted In lb. vebiclt orbaod-:held unit, commUllieates to the r=lverin Ihe iIispcosarofthe tllSlo1ll!l<'s
predotemlined,prefcrences, The transponder may be overridden by using a aedU'cardorthe tranaaotiop oanccltd bYpressing
,the"CANCEL" botton. 'Jian!lpondeno arc not capabIo ofconcuaatt use al multiplefueling positions or ooosecutlvc use at the

, same dispenser. -

Forunits with cb::tronic totalizers (eft'ectivl: April I, 1998), you can retrievelotIds deetronicaJ1y at !he pump ordispenserbY
using themodular keypad. 'Ibis keypad sitsbilbind the locked aooess door on th. "A" side ofthe electronics module. For the
"Encore'" Series, it mounts 011 a removable magoetic pad that attaches to the inside oabinat behindthe left or right option door.

ModUlar Keypad "

ITJfIJwlfl]
01I11I1[§
[1][!]wGQ ,,1':'3."'::1

~~"l- BIOIFII~1

.r::;;:::{
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Gllban:o Ine.
Ratail !I1oror FuelllispeDser

.Model: Nxx Seri..

naVOLTOTALkey is used 10 retrievevolumalotals for each fuel grad.. Th...kay functions do nolrequire aseourity coda
to access. lust PtcSS the VOL TOTALbutton. TheCLEAR key is used to axil volume loi.r or .Udil traiJ modes.

Retrieviyg VOL TOTAL Examples;

l'=s VOL TOTAL - display chang.. from nonnal 10 volume totals
Press Enter to change the tlsahing display location to the fust digjl
!'teSS 1 fOr side one or 2 fOr side two
l'=s E<nter - ffilshing display moves ro the second digit
Press 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or5 or 6, dc., for grades
Road electronic totalizer for each side and grade

. l'=s Clear to return 10 normaI mode '.

S' ~ ETI:JT ~'~T
"X ,XX
~.

I§JOqDDDDOI

The sample below shows a volume Iotal of1420 598.736 gallons on side I, prodUct 3,
Electronic Iotalizer can display up 10 9 999 999.999 uiiits (gallons or lilers).

~
........ EfEJ"""".......··f~;!. 1..1

. '. .

........ 4 1 3
~1 4 2 0 'S' 9,loUIs. '

1~!CJCI{:JC]CI'1
I Read, as 1,420.S~8.736 gallons I.
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Gilbor.o ID~ .
Retall Motor ;Fuel »lspeu,er

. Model, Nn SetI..

. ·The Eocore is provided with. m";', io chOnge themultipJemet"'" o.li1>",tioo with one aealable means,. Aa • result, HB 44
~gulatioJiswere chanpl to requite that.a means he provided to determlne wplch motor was calIImoled.

Gilharoo piovides. method to determine the Dumber ofdays, lUllllbar oftimea, and numberofpulsesper gaUon/Iiter foc eaeIi
meter on units JDlllUlfactured after Janumy I, 2005. Using the mailogar'. keypad press the ''Enter" buttOn. The fiTst limo the
Enter k.eY is pTe••ei!.the display changes as shown below. . .

.Pres.ing the Enter key a seoond time, thedisplay mil sbow the number ofday••

;~
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Gllbar"" I~e.

RetaU Motor Fuel Dlspi..ser
Model:. Nxx Series•.

Pressing the Enter key the third lime indicated the nUI\lbet ofcalibrations per meter.

. Pressing the Bnter key a !burth tlme indicated the number ofpol••s poigellon or liter.

Press tho "Cle;ll"'key returns the display to tho nonne! mode. Note that tho display )"ill retum to the normal mode ifa key
in nol pressed with in 4S secon<ls.
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GilbllfOO Ine.
RetaIl Motor !'net DIJp.....r

Model: Nxx Series.

TestConditio...: This oertlfieat. supCrsedca Certificat. ofApproval Number 551ll-07 andis issued to comet theprovious teSt
conditl.... This oeJ1ifieatei, issued to edd electronic Automatic Temperature Compmsajjon. A Model NA2 dispenser with a
C+ meter was ~bmittcd for ovalUlltion. Ov~ 70 lIye gallon'te$t drafts were condueled with fil.lttmp....tur.. from 48 OF to '
96 or for accuracy, repeatability, and of temperature compmsated (corrected to 60 "F) and nOlhlcmperature ,compcnsaitd
deliveries. Tests for permanence were repeated 30 days later. An IlCCCp\ance tolerance of± 3 cubic incheS was applied.
Repeatability toleranCe applied was 2 cubic Incbes. A tolerance of 2 cubic inch", Was appli.d 10 tb. errors between the .
llDccmpeIlSa\ed oed compensatedt~~. Provlous test condillons are listed below for ,.f.renee.

Certificate ofApproyjll Number 551Q..o7; This oeJ1illcatesuperseded Ccr\lfieateofCoIlformanceN_02-019A7 and was
issued to add el_onic Automatic Tempenrture CompensatiOn. A Model NA2 dispenser with a C+ meler was SIlbmitted for
evalUlltlon. lnitiaily over 70, lI.e gallon test drafts were can<!ucted with fueltempenltures from 48 OF to 96 OF for aocurocy,

.repeatabillty, and of temperature compensated (conected to 60 OF) and non-temperature e6mpenSatcd den.eri... Tests for
permanence WCIO repeated 30 days I"'er. An IlCCCp\ance tolerance of± 3 cubic bleb..was applied for normallests and ± 5.5
cubic inches for spociaJ.. Repeatabi1ity,tolerance applied' was 2.4 cubic inebes. A 101....... of0.1% was applied toth.
meter errtJJ:S bctwceit the uncompensated and compensated lest "",wts.

Certificate ofConforman.e Number 0,k919A7: This oertlfi~ superseded Certifieat.ofContbrmance number 02-019A6
and wasissued to a4d alternate fuels sueb as ElOO (100% ethanol).ES5 (gasolincwith 85% ethanol), and BlOO biodie;;cl (100%
biodlesel) or·any blodiesel blend grcatw than 20"(,. ·The alternate !\leI dispenser uses a Murray Model.9.'89 meler. The meter
located in the dispeDscr'shydraulie'cabinctis provided witha calibratloo wheel located00the lop ofth,e m¢:r. The calibratioo
wheel sbaII be sealedwith aphysical sealing means. Th. dispenser withthe Murray meterand consolewcreevaluated and tested
at the llIOIllIfactw'e's :filcility using the 2006 Edition ofNCWM Publication 14 as the basis for Ibe evaluation. ElOO (100%

..etbanol) and "Wortbpar7" (10 centlPoise) were used as the test Quills. Accuracy testing was done at 3 'flow rates for both the
initial and subsequent test. Bach melerwasretcstedaftera minimum of23 days use andha.1ng dispeosed 30 600 gailons EIOO
and 30 200 gailons ofB100. The device complies with applicable requirerilents.

CertifigAte ofConforptanse Number 02~Ot9A6: This certificate SUperseded Certificate ofConfonnancen~OZ...()19A5
andwas issued to indieateupdatedinstructionsneeded10 acccsst!l'unit's event counters due to acbangein HB 44~oos.

, add·S· to theEncore 300 (lll'Wbezel cnrrently used inother Encore models), and update fuelsto include the Product Families
for IllC\er$ table in NCWM PublicatiOlll4. No edditlonal testing was doomed necessllIY. . .

.Certificate of CODlbrman.e Nnmber O:z-tJ19A5: This certificate superseded CertillcateofConformance number 02-619A4
. and was issuOd to inditate updated insfJUctions needed to~s the pDil's sealabl. switeb ana Manager's keypad. See

fuslnlClions underSealingIlnc:om .S"series. Allswitch and keypad functionslfCllll1JCS remain the SllIlIe. Thisonly affilcIstmits
. with the·S" moilel numbers. The lQOstlon of!he keyped"on a droP down brackel" asnoted in 02-019A4 were rovised before
productiooslaI;led. Thesechangesare reqnired to delerunauthorized """"""to tho tmit \batmayl'CSllllln undetectedfraudulent
activities. No.edditiooal testing was deemed neccsswy.

Certificate of Conformance NDmber O:z-tJ19M' This certifieate superseded CertificalcofConformance number 02-019A3
,andwas issued to iodicate anewGenerie Nam..Encorc 350S,EncoreSOOS,and Encore 550S. TheMS' or"StyIized" Scrleshas
a Dew msln door \bat offers customers a "Jiew look" and a lsrger main display. The manager's keypad i.located behind the
locked'pr.irller dooron a dropdown bracket. All othorfunctlonslfeaturesremalnthe same. ThemodelnUlllbe<srcmain thesame.
Units~ the new niaIn deer show,an "s" eftcr the Generic Name. No edditional'testingwas deemed necessary.

Certifi!!llte DfConforml!!!AA Number 02-019A3: This ceJ1ificate superseded Certificate ofConformance number 02-019A2
and was issued to indicate e ebange in Family names. Encore 550 r'epresents lite model CODtalning the Smart Meter and Smart
Connect. Smart Meteris detailed underNTE1' Certificat. ofConfcrmancc Number 03-049. Smart Conne,,! is anew PCB that
facilitates remote diagnostics capsbi1ity. This model is identical to the Encore 500 plus Smart Meter. The Family name of
.En?""" 350 is will be us¢ to define models with the standard GlIbarco C+ lllCler. This series is identical to 1:/1e Encore 500
senes. . ,
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Gilb...... Inc•.
Retan Motor Fuell>i,penser

'. Model: Nxx Seri..

CertificateofCoaformauce Number 02=Ol9A2: niis certificateSUper~ CertificatJofCoDfuimance numb... 02.()19AI .
~was issu~ to indicate.• new meier. S~ Certificate ofConformance Number 03-049 for detall~ test information. The
.emphasisoftb. evalUationwas to assurethatlbenewmeterfunctionedas cvaJuaIed in NTEP CC 03-049 and that!bedis_'s
e1ectn>nicscontinuedto fnnction with lbenewmeter. An Encore Series dispen....wilb:th. Smart Meter i:nslsJled w..connected
to lb.mllJlUlilctur)or's O-Sit.conlrol console. 'The<!ispCllStl'and console were evaluatedand tested at lb. l!IllIlufacturer's tllDUity
using lbe 2003 edition of NCWM Publication 15 as .the 'basis for the evaluation. Additional meter aCClll1lC)' testing was
conducted at several flow rates, .

Certfficate ofConform8D~ Num!Jei: 02-019A1: ThIs certificates~eded Certificate ofCooformanceNmnberOZ-019 and '
:was issuedto indicatean~ location of!beidentification badgebehindthe main options door. Thelocation was c!uulged
1n ll<COJ"dancewith HB 44S,4A.2. "Location ofMarldng Information; Retail Motor·Fuel Dispensers•• A key is~ to
aceess this portion ofthedispensec. Also, under "Sealing" .sectionwas edded to _des<:noe!be locations ofthe security
switch. The part numberoflbe LC meterused forultra.Jil flow modesWas changed from P955019560 (MS) top9= (M5). The
P9= indicates non-metrological changes to the LC MS meter. No edditionalt~ were considered neeessaty.

eenifi.ate ofConformanceNumber02:919: This certificate supersedCd CertificateofConformanceNumber0o-o35A2 and
.was issu~ to indicate!belraIulferofOWDOl'1lbip from OO-G3SA2t<> 02-019. TheNTEP Ccrtifleate ofConformance00:.o3SA2,
though Inactive, remain$1n effect to cover those devices previously sold arid insIaUed UDder!be original name. Previous tesl
i.formation and dooum~on provided by the companywas reviewed. .

. Cert!fl£ate ofConformance Nnplber0!!=!l35A21 This Certiiicate superseded C<;rtificateofConformaneeNumberOO-035Al
and was issued to l#leQl a <:hanllo In !be model's base electronics options. The new optional electronics in !be.Encore comes

, diTectlyfromtliemanufllcturor's Advantage Series, CcrtifiOateofCtm!brmaDceNumbCr99-l73. Themodel with theMvantage
Series eleetrollicS option will be identified as Encore 300. The manufluJturer's CUlTOlltEncore will berenamed Encore500. For
aD models, Enoore, Encore500"d thonew Encore 300, lbeAndit lrail, Electronictotalizers..dElectronic metercah1>ralion
'remain the same as currentJysbowninthisCertificate. This certificate also addstwonew'models N04. DlspenserSingleHose,
2 0raQe and NOS. Pump Single Hose, 2 Gradeto !bemodel code section ofthiseorifficate, Thesemodels represeDt are same"
.previouslyevaluated models, minusonehosepOsiti01l, and doesnOl rcpIOSeIll achange that requires additional eva!uation. This
Certificate Is Issued based upon informillion prOvided by !bemanufacturer. the previOUS evaluati01l, and the evaluation oflbe
manufaclurols Advantage series. The\DIitahydrauliessection(_valves, piping, fiItel$, etc.) bave not cIlanged. Duo to aD
<X>m]lonenls baving active Ccrtiflcates ofConfunnance, additional typeevaluation orfield pcnnanence testing isnot~.
~ . . . . . .
Certificate ofeonforma"l"Nnmber00=03SAl: This Cei\ificateaopemededCerIlficateof~ NnmbCrOo-035 and
was issued t<> com:cttbemethod ofsealing used in the device, 10reflept the e1imlnatiOil of!be event loggeroapa!>ility tlom the
device, and to include ~ditional information in!be uriginal test conditions. This Certifleate is issuedbased upon information
provided by the manufact)lrer. the previous evaluatIon, and an evll1uation ofthe sealable features on a_tly InstalledUDit.

An Encore Series dispenser was instaJJed in a field site interfa!:ed )With a Console for tho ptupOSOS of this evaluation, The
emphasis ofthe evaluation was on the melhod of_ng!be sealable features on the device and the security provided to
conttol access to tho features. A S\lIIUIIIlIY ofthe changes to the Certifleate as aresult of the cummt evaluation are ouUlned
below fullowed by theprevious test conditions. .

The original Certificate incorrectly stat~ that the blend ratios can beconfigW"ed at !bedevice'orremotely wough the console.
AI! sealable features, including tileblend feature, are accessedoniy through a physical switchattho device, whichi.protected

. by a P,!lysical security seal. Because its sealable fce\ures Cannot be aceessed mnote!y, jliadeviceiscategorized .... "Cetagcny
I" device. Access to these iOatures isprotected by. physical'seal as desi:noed und...·Sealing.· The operation ottb,c physical
switch to access sealable JllIl"lI¥.lelers and the method ofsealing that switch were, evaluated in the original evaluation ofthe
device. Additionally. lbe cunent operation ofa<:ceosmg aJJd securing the sesJable paramelers was verifiad .. described in the

. evaluation ~bove. . . .' . .
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The original Certificate listed an· "e~en~ "~er' 'as ·a feature for ~rovjding inf~tion ~onccrning changes to sealable.
pammotcrs. An eventloggeris required for dvvloes with onlimItedremote access, Ih~ Is, for ~Category 3' devices. WhIle the
devioe originally evaluated included· aD event logger slml1er to lbat required in C4tegoIy 3 devices, tbc device did not have
unlimited remote access and an event logger was not required; the manufaCturer chose to provide the event logger only a.
supplonwntallnforination. 'the 1IlaDlifaoturer hBS now cho""" to eliminBle tile vventlogger featnre from the device. As a
Category I divice, the device docsnothove Wllimited!'COOSS to ..wablePlll1lJlWW8, and anovent logger Is not required. The
deletion ofthls featnrewas confinned during the cValuatioDdesaibed above, and tbcCertificatehas been modified aceonlingly.

Cart!fisate ofConformance Npm!JOr 00-035: nu;emphasis ofthe evaluation of-this device,genCrlc.lly known as the Encore
Series,was on theopera6<>n andperfonnanceofthedevice. Aunltwaseve!'ated atth.manufiu:tur.... fllcllitywhere morelilan
'I 000 000 ,..UonsofproductwererWl throughthe device. Additionally, aunit was instaJ1edln a Iield lnstaJIation where it viBS
evaluated initially and again' after 20 day. to evaluate tha operation.oflila electronics. Tests were conducted at both th.lield
sites endlaboratory for all ciption.llated on pogo I ofthis Certificate. Additionally,lb. optionslisted onpage I are idontioe1 to
those evaluated In COlliunction with Certificate of Conformance Number ·90·115M for the Marconi (formerly GUbaroo)

. Advantage Sories.

The resull1l of lb. evaluation. end information provided by lbe manulilolurer indicate th. devices oomply with applioabl.
requirements.

Evaloat.d bY: R. MurdQOk, i.Butler, W. Scruton (NC) 00-035; R. Murdock, J. Butler (NC) 00-o35AI; I. Bullor (NC), ·W•.
SCI1lton(NC) 02-019A2, 02-019A3;J. But1er(NC); 02·019A6; I. BUtler, Kata!inic(NC), 02-tl19A7; D. Rei5Wig(CA) SSlO-07
and 5510(a)-o7 .

Typa Evaluation Criteria Used: T.itle 4, California Code ofRegulatiODB, 2007 Edition

Ioformatian Reviewed Bv: T. Bu"'her, L Sebring (NIST) 00-035'\1; 8.l'aloray (NCWM) 00-035A2, 02.019, 02-il19AI,
02-019A2, 02-D19A3, OZ-OIM4; L. Bemoriob (NCWM) 02:019, OZ-OI9Al, OZ-O.19A2, 02-019A3, 02-019A4, 02-019A5,
02-019A6,02·019A7 . .

,.
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